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Friendly players – All levels
Sundays 1:30 - 5:30 
Stephens-Lee Rec Ctr 
30 George Washington Carver Ave.


ABC's of Asheville Scrabble Club
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Bill Snoddy     Directors     Trish Harrop





Improve Your Game


Cheat Sheet (most useful words)
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AENOSTV
1 word(s) in alphagram (answer at bottom)





Jacob Cohen  
Webmeister / Statistician



Victory Loves Preparation





Z Sunday Scrabble Rapport


Results Chart
This week's results, averages, highs, all bingos & non-bingos


Stats
2024, Year-by-Year, Cumulative
2024 & All-Time Top 10 Lists
The 500+ Club, Tripl3-Tripl3-Circl3
Records – 2023, All-Time, Single Stats Year





(see Stats page for stats on all regular Club players since our club started in 2005)
blue underlined names linked to player's tournament stats




     Ari Katzovitz    moved here from California and just loves Scrabble, reading, and languages


    Andrew Healy    moved from CA; has 1 son and another on the way; still has time to play a mean game of Scrabble 


    Bill Snoddy    co-director, tourney director, Z Sunday Scrabble Rapporter, bingo slide show creator


    Bing Rice     always fun to be with; loves the game; scored 641 in her first month at club!


    Carole Marcotte     misplaced Canadian loves traveling to Australia to see her grandchildren and is a designing fool


    Christine Hannouche     she loves the game so much she drives an hour to club from SC when she can


    Dannie Hazell    Dannie rejoins us after a long hiatus and he still has his Scrabble chops


    David Garcia    loves Scrabble so much he drives up from Pendleton, SC near his alma mater, Clemson


    Donna Eisenstadt     retired sociology professor knows her bingos from lots of practice on Aerolith


    D Pedroza      an ESL teacher and one of our most faithful regulars always brings a smile


    Eliza Gallagher    Clemson math professor returns to our club after a long hiatus and we appreciate her travel


    George Maston    retired engineer found out about our club from our ad in Mountain Xpress and we're glad he did! 


    Jacob Cohen     webmeister, statistician, newsletter editor, backup director, and club woodworker


    Jason Mayfield     loves Scrabble so much he comes all the way up from Durham regularly


    Jay Jacoby     retired English prof enjoys reading, southern poetry, owls, and kvetching


    Jay Lasley     teacher turned photographer and Scrabble newbie excited to dive into the wild world of words


    John Whittemore    drives up the mountain from Marion / Morganton to get his Scrabble fix


    Kurt Schroeder     retired hydrologist from Minnesota plays chess, guitar, Scrabble, and tennis


    Leslie Bradshaw     enjoys family, sports, and music; French and Spanish teacher


    Lorraine Lopez     is a novelist and an essayist and I taught for 20 years at Vanderbilt University


    Louis Siegel     former mediator and art appriaser loves to hike and is a Dallas Cowboy fan


    Mark Schmidt     hard-to-beat Club expert now lives, hikes and plays full-time in Asheville


    Mike Bell     retired Episcopal priest just loves to play Scrabble


    Mike Driscoll     originally from Northeast Ohio and served for 30 years in the US Navy in telecommunications


    Mike Leippe     retired psychology professor enjoys tennis along with Scrabble


    Raina Scura     enjoys gardening, hiking, renovating, photography, animals, reading, and theatre


    Rolf Culver     our newest player is already a regular


    Ruchi Gupta      would love to be full-time Scrabbler & just dabble in medicine to get bills paid!


    Suzanne Tourtillott     Asheville resident for 30+ years has worked in publishing & higher ed and has lots of grandkids


    Trish Harrop     co-director; veterinarian, competes in 50 mile horse races, quilts, snow skis, & loves sci-fi
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AENOSTV
NOVATES
played by
Ruchi Gupta
88 points (plus she also played jeez for 104!)
other word(s) in alphagram:
none
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A bingo browser's paradise!
 Thematic ~ Surprising ~ Tricky
compiled by Jacob Cohen
Browse this week's theme to expand your bingo horizons



Frankenword
Frightening bingos  
CONCOCTED FROM 
PARTS OF WORDS
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Slide shows for 
the new NWL23 
3s, 4s, 5s, 6s, 7s, 8s
NWL23 Slide Shows
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